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BANK REFUSES TO 
CONTINUE GASES 

Two Held to District Court on Con. 

: tempt Charges Must Go on 

• «?;"»- ' Trial Now, Judge . 
>1 

Decrees. 

DENIES THIRD PETITION 

"Peg" Fuller's Request for Septem

ber Hearing Must Come Be-

, fore Hamilton, He 

. Holds. 

iP '*  

1 Judge Henry Bank today denied 
John Luder and William Noelkemper 
the right to hearing in the September 
term of the district court and ruled 
that their cases must be heard now. 
First evidence was to be presented at 
2 p. m. today. Both men are held on 
bootlegging charges under bond. 

Luder and Noelkeanper recently 
filed petitions for continuance to the 
fall term of court 

"Peg" Fuller, a third person to file 
motion for continuance, will have to 
present his ca$e to Judge W. S. Ham
ilton, Judge Bank ordered. Judge 

~ .Hamilton issued the injunction 
• against Fuller. 
i". Injunctions restraining Luder and 
Noelkemper from liquor sales were 
issued by Judge Bank in a previous 
term of court. 

>?• Fear Prejudice. 
The three petitioners asked for 

continuance on the ground that pre
judice would be created when they 
were tried for bottlegging in the fall 
If they were convicted now on con-

: tempt charges. 
- "If the proceedings here should 
prejudice a grand jury, we would get 
rid of that jury and empanel anoth
er one," said Judge Bank. "It will 
be an easy matter for the defend
ants to learn if prejudice has been 
cheated." 

if the men are found guilty of con
tempt of court, they are subject to 
pay a fine ranging from $200 to $1,000. 
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! HUN ATTACK 
\ ' STARTS TODAY 

(Continued from page l.j 

merely mentioned the beginning of 
these attacks and gave no indication 
of their progress. 

The assault on the new front, Haig 
said, wag made on "wide fronts be
tween Rheims and Soissons, follow
ing a bombardment of great intensity." 

He described the assaults as "strong 
hostile attacks." 

This front includes the famous Che-
min Des Dames sector, where Ameri
can troops have been in the line for 
some time near Craonne. This is 
about midway between Rheims and 
Soissons and apparently would bear 
the brunt of the enemy thrust. 

Haig also stated that this attack 
-was made against combined British 
and French forces, indicating for the 

'. first time that the British are operat
ing south of the Avre. A London dis
patch said this was accepted as fur
ther evidence of General Poch's plan 
of co-ordinating all the allied armies. 

The northern attack was made be
tween Voormazeele. less than two 
miles diretly south of Ypres and Locre, 
slightly more than five miles to the 
west and south This sector is held 
mostly by French traps. American 
troops, however, are also known to be 
training in this region, and it is pos
sible that Americans are figuring in 
-the defense. 

A staff dispatch from "Win. Philin 
Simms today said that an enemy ar
tillery activity was increasing all 
along the British front, particularly in 
the Somme and Scarpe valleys and in 
the Ypres region. 

: American front—Fred S. Ferguson 
cabled from the Plcardy region that 
cannonading increased there last 
night and that unusual aerial activi-

- ties were under way with the Ameri
can and French aviators having all 
the best of it. 

American air men are maintaining 
their supremacy on the Lorraine front 
through sheer ability, Frank J. Taylor 
reported. He said the Germans have 
larger and better armed planes. 

American army—The London Ex
press published a dispatch from an 
Rnglish channel port stating that the 
fifty-seven American soldiers who 
were killed In the torpedoing of the 
British steamer Moldavia last Thurs
day morning lost their lives because 
they disobeyed the rules which re
quire that all passenpers be on d<*ck 
while a ship is traversing the danger 
zone. The dispatch said an official in
quiry may result. 

Prance—The long distance bom
bardment of Paris was resumed at 
€:25 this morning, shells dropping in 

• the city every fifteen minutes.. 
Ireland—Webb Miller, cabling from 

Dublin, said that a break may occur 
at any time between the Nationalists 
and the Sinn Feiners. 

Russia—A Petrograd dispatch to 
the London Brpress dated May 21 said 
it was learned from enemy sources 

- that certain German elements are 
planning a restoration of the monar
chy in Russia with the Duke of Meck-
lenburg-Schwerin, the governinb head 
of one of the German states, as czar. 

Austro-Hungary—An official state
ment issuod in Vienna declared that 
as a result of Emppror Kariss recent 
visit to Sofia and Constantinople the 

Austro-German alliance soon would be 
extended to Bulgaria and Turkey. 

Zurich advices said'the anti-govern
ment' demonstrations continued in 
Prague Friday, many arrests being 
made. 

Turkey—A wealthy Turk arriving 
in Geneva from Constantinople, said 
that half the population of Constanti
nople is starving. 

Attack Is Launched. 
PARIS, May 27.—"The Germans 

launched an attack this morning over 
the front between Pinon forest fnine 
miles north and east of Soissons) and 
Rheims," the French war office re
ported. 

"French and British troops are J*e-
sisting with their customary valor. 

Near American Lines. 
PARIS, May 27.—Today's official 

communique says: ( 
"Several local German attacks were 

repressed in- Apremont with heavy 
enemy casualties. 

"Two German attacks also failed in 
the region of Limey and northeast of 
Badonvillers." 

[The Apremont forest is just east of 
St. Mihiel and adjoins the American 
Toul front on the west American 
and French troops have freiruently op
erated together in this region. 

Limey is on ttfe eastern end of the 
Toul sector, only five miles east of 
Seicheprey, where the heaviest fight
ing between Americans' and Germans 
in this entire sector has taken place. 

Badonvillers Is in the Luneville sec
tor, where Americans also hold an ap
preciable front.] 

STRICTLY BUSINESS 
MESSAGE BY WILSON 
(Continued from page 1.) 

BELL-ANS 
Absolutely Removes 
Indigestion. Druggists 
refund money if it fails. 25c 

insecure and the very basis of credit 
is cut away. Only fair, equitably dis
tributed taxation of the widest in
cidence and drawing ohlefly from the 
sources which would likely demor
alize credit by their very aibundance 
can prevent inflation and keep our; 
industrial system free of speculation 
and waste. We shall naturally turn, 
therefore, I suppose, to war profits 
and incomes ancf luxuries for the ad
ditional taxes. But the war profits 
and incomes upon which the increas
ed taxes will be levied will be the 
profits and incomes of the calendar 
year 1918. It would be manifestly 
unfair to wait until the early months 
of 1919 to say what they are to be. 

It might be difficult. I should imag
ine, to run the mill with water that 
had already gone over the wheel. 

Moreover, taxes of that sort will not 
be paid until the June of next year 
and the treasury must anticipate 
them. It must use the money they 
are to produce before it is due. It must 
sell short time certificates of indebt
edness. In the autumn a much larger 
sale of long time bonds must be ef
fected than has yet been attempted. 
What are the bankers to think of the 
certificates if they do not certainly 
know where the money is to come 
from which is to take toem op? And 
how are investors to approach the 
purchase of these bonds with any sort 
of confidence or knowledge of their 
own affairs if they do not know what 
taxes they are to pay and what econ
omies and adjustments of their busi
ness they must efTect? I cannot as
sure the country of a successful ad
ministration of the treasury in 1918 
if the question of further taxation is 
to be left undecided until 1919. 

The consideration that dominates 
every other now and makes every 
other seem trivial and negligibly, is 
the winning of the war. We are not 
only in the midst of the war, we are 
at the very peak and crisis of it. Hun
dreds of thousands of our men, car
rying our hearts with them and our 
fortunes are in the fields and ships 
are crowding faster and faster to the 
ports of France and England with 
regiment after regiment, thousand 
after thousand, to join them until the 
enemy shall be beaten and brought to 
a reckoning with mankind. There can 
be no pause or intermission. The 
great enterprise must, on the con
trary, be pushed with greater and 
greater energy. The volume of our 
might must steadily and rapidly be 
augmented until there can be no 
question of resisting it. If that is to 
be accomplished, gentlemen, money 
must sustain it to the utmost. Our 
financial program must no more be 
left in doubt or suffered to lag than 
our ordnance program or our ship 
program or our munitions program or 
our program for making millions of 
men ready. These others are not pro
grams, indeed, but merely plans upon 
paper, unless there is to be an un
questionable supply of money. That 
is the situation and it is the situation 
which creates the duty, no choice or 
preference of ours. There is only one 
way to meet that duty. We must 
meet it without selfishness or fear of 
consequences. Politics is adjourned. 
The elections will go to those who 
think least of it; to those who go to 
the constituencies without explana
tions or excuses, with a plain record 
of duty faithfully and disinterestedly 
performed. 

I. for one, am always confident that 
the people of this country will give 
a just verdict upon the service of the 
men who act for them when the facts 
are such that no man can disguise or 
conceal them. There is no danger of 
deceit now. An intense and pitiless 
light beats upon every man and every 
action in this tragic plot of war that 
is now upon the stage. If lobbyists 
hurry to Washington to attempt to 
turn what you do in the matter of tax
ation to their protection or advantage 
the light will beat also on them. 
There is abundant fuel for the U^ht 
in the records in the treasury with re
gard to profits of every sort. The 
prottteering that cannot be got at by 
the restraints of conscience and love 
of country can be got by taxation. 
There is such profiteering now and 
the information with recard to it is 
available and indisputable. 

I am advising you to act upon this 
matter of taxation now. gentlemen, 
not because I do not know that you 
can see and interpre* the facts and 
the duty they impose just as well and 
with as clear a perception of the obli
gations involved as I can, tont because 
there is certain solemn 
in 

stood in such a case before. Men 
never before had so clear or so mov
ing a vision of duty. I know that you 
will begrudge the work to be done 
here by us no more than the men be
grudge us theirs who lie in the 
trenches and sally forth to their 
death. There is a stimulating com
radeship knitting us all together. And 
this task to which I invite your im
mediate consideration will be perform
ed under favorable influences if we 
will look to what the country is think
ing and expecting and care nothing at 
all for what is being said and believed 
in the lobbies of Washington hotels, 
where the atmosphere seems to make 
it possible to believe what, is believed 
nowhere else. 

Have you not felt the spirit of the 
nation rise and its thought become a 
single and common thought since 
these jeventful days in which we have 
been sending our boys to the other 
side? I think you must read that 
thought as' I do, to mean this: 

That the people of this country 
are not only united in the resolute 
purpose to win this war but are ready 
and willing to bear any burden and 
undergo any sacrifice that it may .be 
necessary for them to bear in order 
to win it. We need not be afraid to 
tax them if we lay taxes justly. They 
know the war must be paid for and 
that it is they who must pay for it 
and if the burden is justly distribut
ed and the sacrifice made a common 
sacrifice from which none escapes 
who can bear it all, they will carry it 
cheerfully and with a sort of solemn 
pride. I always have been proud to 
Ibe an American and was never more 
proud than now when all that we have 
said and that all we have foreseen 
about our people is coming true. The 
great days have come when the only 
thing that they ask for or admire is 
duty greatly and adequately done; 
when their only wish for America is 
that she may share the freedom she 
enjoys; when a great, compelling 
sympathy wells up in their hearts 
for men everywhere who suffer and 
are oppressed; and when they see at 
least the high uses for. which their 
wealth has been piled up and their 
mighty power accumulated and 
counting neither blood nor treasure 
now that their final day of opportun
ity has come, rejoice to spend to be 
spent through a long night of suffer
ing and terror in order that they and 
men everywhere may see the dawn of 
a day of righteousness and Justice 
and peace. 

Shall we grow weary when they 
bid us act? 

May I add this word, gentlemen: 
Just as I was leaving the white 
house, I was told that the expected 
drive on the western front had ap
parently begun. You can realise-how 
that solemnized my feeling as I 
came to you and how it seemed to 
strengthen the purpose which I have 
tried to express in these lines. 

I have admired the work of this 
session. The w^y in which the two 
houses of congress have co-operated 
with the executive has been generous 
and admirable and it is not in any 
spirit of suggesting duty neglected, 
but only to remind you of the com
mon cause and the common obligation 
that I have ventured to come to you 
today. 

8fxty and Forty percant. 
WASHINGTON, May 27.—President 

Wilson's war finance policy contem
plates raising forty percent of new 
revenues by taxation and sixty per
cent by bonds, it was learned today. 

A memorandum, written by the 
president and given Senator Simmons 
and Representative Kitchin suggested 
this proportion of bonds and taxes to 
finance the war. 

On this basis the new tax bill, ex
pected to raise four billion more than 
the present one, would augur a f6,000,-
000,000 bond issue in the fall. 

FARMINGTON 
DAUBS PAINT 

[U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Weather Bureau.] 

For .Keokuk and vicinity: Showers 
tonight and Tuesday; cooler tonight 

For Iowa: Showers tonight and 
Tuesday; cooler tonight east and 
south portions and southeast por
tion Tuesday. 

For Missouri: Showers tonight and 
Tuesday; cooler Tuesday and north 
portion tonight. 

For Illinois: Showers and cooler 
north and central; fair extreme south 
portion tonight; Tuesday showers 
and cooler. 

Weather Conditions. 
A wave of warm weather 

spread the lake region, the central 
and southern portions of the Missis
sippi valley, and the southwestern 
states yesterday. It has been gen
erally fair in these districts except 
for scattered showers late yesterday 
and this morning which were heavy in 
some localities. 

West of the Mississippi valley the 

Shoe Store and Bank Cashlef-* Home 
*' ' Are Smeared With Y«l-* . 

- ** low by Town's 

&rU\#3 p,w** 
[Special to The Gate City] 

iFARiMrNGTON, Iowa, May 27.—-The 
shoe store of George Texfcer and • the 
home of Martin Harnagel, cashier of 
the First National bank of Farming-j 
ton, were treated to smears of yellow 
paint Saturday and Sunday by Pa
triots living there. Both men are said 
to have made seditious remarks. 

The Harnagel, home was cUeobed 
Saturday night and the Texter store, 
Sunday. 

WORLD'S RECORDS 
TO BE SS^ATTEBBD 

(Continued from pace I.) 

000. the president will show that new 
taxes are necessary if the money 
market is to be stabilized and the way 
cleared for future issues of Liberty 
loans. 

The president appears before a Johit 
session of congress at one o'clock to
day to outline his demands for tax 
legislation at this session. 

The president's position as has 
been repeatedly stated by the United i 
Press, is that Secretary McAdoo's > 
word for the need of new taxes now ] 
must be accepted. The country, the 
president believes, needs the new tax! 
legislation. . 

His message will strongly support I 
McAdoo's contention. McAdoo, the. 
president believes is the "Pershing of 
this nation's financial forces"—and t 
the president, therefore, has no course 
but to support his commander. | 

The president holds that in view of 
the war situation and the willingness | 
with which the country has toacked i 
every war move—the Liberty loan and ! 
the Red Cross Included—political ex-j 
pediency should not be permitted to j 
become a factor in the question of 
whether there should be tax legisla-j 
tion now or later. The president's rec
ommendations are carefully guarded., 
It is known, however, that he feels ' 
that Liberty loan bonds should be held 
to 4% per cent interest. To do this 
their valne as non-taxable securities 
must be shown. Heavy taxes on war 
profits, giant incomes and luxuries 
such as are enjoyed by the rich alone, 
are forecast. Taxation now will show 
the government's purposes in the 
great industrial transformation going 
on—will discourage non-essential pro
duction and encourage strictly war 
work. But above all, it will show just 
what tax each man must contemplate 

TO A FINIS 
No sparringorside steppjn. 
Justice-Hoar Co s stock of MenV 
and Boys' Clothing must be solj 
out at once. Prices on everythii 
have been slashed without mercy for J 
quick and complete close out to the ver 
last stich—This is imperative. 

VOIR NEXT WINTER MIT 
TONR WINTER OVERCOAT 
VOIR WINTER IRRERWEAR 
V0NR SWEATER aad GLOVES NO 

And Save One Hall 
Instead off Paying Double Priees Next Pa 

1 - « •  

We Have Suits Up to 
50—Extra Size Pants—Uivl 
derwear—Etc. at much lest] 
/. than wholesale Prices 

Closing Out 
Sale 602-604 Main St. Closing Oi 

Sale 

ions 
Grain Review. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, May 27:—Grain futures 

next loan. 

RAIN COOLS 
ATMOSPHERE 

Day's Showers Bring Relief From 
Heated Spell—Sunday Nearly 

Equals Saturday 
•V Record. 

Showers which fell shortly before 
11 a. m., today, brought relief from 
the warm weather of the last three 
days. These continued throughout 
the day. 

Saturday was the hottest day of 
the season. Sunday bade fair to be 
a rival when the thermometer climb
ed to 87 degrees at 4 p. m. The Sat
urday record was 90 degrees. 

ENGINEERS FIGHT 
THEIR WAY OUT 

(Continued from p?ge l.» 

Fortunately the moonlight lasted 
for an hour, permitting the transfer of 
the men to the destroyers. The de
stroyers dropped several depth bombs 
over the spot where the periscope 
was seen for an instant, but appar
ently with no effect." 

J 
No Subs on This Side. 

[By Carl D. Groat, United Press Staff 
Correspondent. ] 

WASHINGTON, May 27.—German 
submarines are operating much far
ther out from their bases than here
tofore, but still on the other side of 
the Atlantic, according to navy de
partment advices today. These mes
sages Indicated that the U boats are 
taking a new course, seeking to sink 
ships traversing other than the usual 
lanes. 

The navy today finished checking 
up on last week's feverish rumors of 
raiders and submarines off the At-
lantiv coast and found them to be en
tirely unfounded. 

One of these reports, not hitherto 
over- published, was a wireless from a 

merchantman at sea, saying she was 
being chased by a submarine. This 
has been checked up and proven false. 

( 

the board of trade here today on de
nial of Saturday's report that cash 
grain holders would have to hedge 
in the pit. Later in today's session, 
however, the market became irregu
lar. 

June corn opened at 137, down %, 
but later regained that fraction. July 
corn was unchanged on opening at 
139%, but later dropped 1%. 

May oats was down *4, opening at 
75%, and sustained a further drop of 
% cent June oats was unchanged 
at a late opening. 71%, but later lost 
%. July oats opened down % at 
65%, subsequently gaining %. Pro
visions were steady at an early de
cline. . 

DAILY RANGE OF PRICES. 
CHICAGO, 111., May 27.— 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
CORN— 

June .. 1.37 
July .. 1.39% 

OATS— 
May .. 75% 
June .. 71% 
July .. 66% 

PORK— 
May . 40.50 
July . 40.15 

LARD— 
May . 24.02 
July . 23.95 
Sep. . <22.50 

RIBS— 
i May 
July 
Sep. 

Scattered Over Territory. 
[By Lowell Mellett, United Press Staff 

Correspondent.] 
WITH THE AMERICANS ON THE 

BRITISH FRONT, May 23.—(by 
weather is unsettled and cool as far j courier)—Secretary Baker's statement 
as the Rocky mountains where fair that half a million American soldiers 
weather prevails. 

River Bulletin. 
Rain-

Flood Stage. Stage. Change, fall. 
St. Paul . 
LaCrosse . 
Dubuque . 
Davenport 
Keokuk .. 
Ottumwa . 
St. Louis 

14 
12 
18 
15 
14 
10 
30 

The river will 

4.9 
5.8 
8.3 
7.4 
9.7 
4.7 

14.5 
rise 

x0.3 
-0.5 
x0.2 
- 0 . 1  
xl.3 
x0.6 

0.28 
0.78 
0.02 
0 
0 
0 
0 

slightly from 
Davenport to Keokuk during the next 
48 hours. 

Local Observations. 
May Bar.Ther. Wind. Weather. 
26 8 p. m. .. 29.90 81 S Pt Cldy 
27 8 a. m. .. 29.89 74 S Clear 

Mean temperature, May 26, 80. 
Highest, 87.» 
Lowest, 73. 
Lowest last night, 69. 

VICTOR E. OLSON, 
Temporarily in Charge. 

Drops Teutonic Name. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 27.—The 
Germania Herold today appeared as 

satisfection i the Milwaukee Herald, dropping the 
sharing with you the responsibil- ^Teutonic cognomen which it had car-

ities of such a time. The world never I ried for sixty-seren rears. 

are in France is not hard to believe 
after a trip through the British zone 
and President Wilson's suggestion 
that the number should not be limited 
to five million—or any other figure— 
can be readily understood. 

These remarks are Inspired by an 
effort to catch sight today of only one 
of the American units "now being 
molded into shape to be of service to 
the British. May be they made a tre
mendous impression as they marched 
home; may be the cheering crowds 
thought the line would never end; 
but the correspondents attached to 
this particular section ran a fairly 
high powered motor car nearly to 
death, criss-crossing highways and 
lanes and covering a territory almost 
as large as a New England state with
out seeing more than a company or 
two. 

21.70 
21.85 
22.30 

1.37<% 
1.39% 

75%V 
71%; \ 
«*%-

40.50 
40/60 

24.02 
24.32 
22.52 

21.80 
22.05 
22.52 

1.35% 
1.37 

; 74% 
' 71 
" 65% 

40.47 
40.15 

24.00 
23.95 
22.30 

21.70 
21.85 
22.30 

1.38% 
1.37 

74% 
71% 
.66% 

40.47 
40.56 

24.02 
24.15 
22.42 

21.80 
21.97 
22.4S 

Chicago Cash Grain. 
CHICAGO, 111.. May 27. 

No. 3 yellow, $1.5801.68; No. 4 yel
low, $1.40; No. 5 yellow, $1.30® 1.40; 
No. 6 yellow, $1.2001.36; No. 4 white, 
$1.40; No. 6 white. $1.30; No. 6 white, 
$1.1501.25. 

Oats-j-No. 3 white, 72©74%c; Na 
4 white, 65®73c; standard, 75% 0 
76%c. 

' T'.'r'T Jj/.X 
C Peoria Grain. 

PEORIA, 111., May 27.—Corn—Mar
ket, 10c lower; No. 6 white, $1.26; 
No. 2 yellow. $1.63; No. 3 yellow, 
$1.56; Na 4 yellow, $1.4501.46; No. 
6 yellow, $1.2501.26; No. 4 mixed 
$1.42; No. 6 mixed, $1.25. 

Oats—Market, unchanged, lc lower; 
No. 3 white, 72%c; standard, 75%c. 

column as Americans. The dust whitr 
ened and camouflaged the men as no 
artist could have done. Only their eyes 
showed any color. They had been 
tramping for miles, bot the column 
was intach the men were in step ana 
there were no stragglers. 

It would be too much to say they 
looked happy, but they did look satis-
fled with their job. 

Chicago Live Stock. 
CHICAGO, May 27.—Hog receipts 

46,000; market dull, 6010c lower. 
Mixed and batchers, fl6.8O017.4O; 
good heavy. fl<>.75017.25; rough 
heavy, $16.00016.40; light, $17,000 
17.40; pigs, $15.00017.40. 

Cattle receipts 13,000; market 
steady, shade higher. Beeves, $10.60 
017.60; cows and heifers, $7,250 
14.90; stockers and feeders, $9,250 
13.65; calves, $8.00014.450. 

Sheep receipts 13,000; market 
steady, strong. Native, $11.40014.75; 
western, $12.00014.85; Iambs, $18.25 
016.60; western,- $13.75017.10; ewes, 
f9.7501*60. 

rJS St. Louis. Live Stock. 
BAST ST. LOUIS, May 27.—Cattle 

receipts 5,500; market slow. Texas 
receipts 510. Native beef steers, $11.50 
017.60; yearling steers and heifers, 
$9.60015.50; cows, $7.25014.00; stock
ers and feederes, $8.50012.00; calves, 
$7.75014.00; cows and heifers, $7,500 
10.00. , 

Hog receipts 12.000; market steady. 
Mixed and butchers, $17.00017.35; 
good to heavy, $17.00$J,I7.15; rough, 
*15.75016.00; light, $17.25017.45; 
pigs, $16.50017.25; bulk, $17.00017.30 

Sheep receipts l.8W.;Jmarket steady 
Ewes, $12.00014.00; lambs. $14,000 
19.65; canners and choppers, $7,000 
10.00. 

••3'5 Kansas City klye Stock. , \ 
KANSAS CITY, Iftot 27.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 12,000; amrket, steady, 
strong; steers, $1>^^1756; cows 
and heifers, $8.25(0^4*4)0; stockers 
and feeders, $8.60015.&; calves, $8.50 
013.00. 

Hogs—'Receipts, 12,000; market. 5c 
lower; bulk. $16.95017.10; heavy, 
$16.80017.05; medium, $16.95017.10; 
light, $16.96017.15. 

Sheep — (Receipts, 8,000; market, 
steady; lambs, $16.50020.00; ewes, 
$11.00046.00; wethers, $7.00017.00. 

Omaha Live Stock. 
OMAHA, May 27.—Cattle—Receipts 

3,700; market, slow, steady; steers, 
$12J5017.76; cows and heifers, $7.50 
014.00; stockers and feeders, $7.50 
013.00; calves, $8.50012.75. 

Hogs—-Receipts, 5.600; market, 15 
025c lower; hulk, $16.65016.70; top. 
$17.00. 

8heep — Receipts, 6,500; market, 
steady; strong; yearlings, $16,000 
17.50; wethers, $14.50016.50: lambs, 
$17.50019.80; ewes, $12.00013.00. 

Chicago Prodooe. 
CHICAGO, DL, May 27.-

Creamery extras, 41c; 
standards, 41c; dairy extras, 1 
dairy firsts, 34036%c. 

Eggs—Ordinary firsts, 2(M 
firsts, 30032c. 

Cheese—Twins, 21@21%c; 
Americas, 22022%c. 

Potatoes—'Receipts, 58 can;< 
Minn., $1.9001.25; new springy! 
01.90. 

Live ponltry—(Fowls, 25%e; 
25c; geese, 13c; roosters, ik;| 
keys, 22c. 

New York Produce. 
J®W YORK, May 27.-Flow J 

ket quiet, unchanged. 
Pork market quiet. Mess, 

51.50. 
Lard market unsettled. MMdliJ 

spot, $24.30024.40. 
Sugar, raw, market don. 

gal test, $60.06. 
Sugar, refined market dull 

loaf. $8.05; crushed, $8.70; 
$7.60; granulated, $7.45. 

Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot Ml? 
Tallow market steady. City 

special lWc. 
Hay market quiet No. 1IJ 

1.60; No. 3 95c0$l.lO; clover,! 
1.30. 

Dressed poultry market fuiet 1 
keys 25038c; chickens, tir 
fowls. 28035c; ducks, 42c. 

Live poultry market steady. 
17c; ducks, 25c; fowls. 
keys, 20c; roosters, 22c; 
broilers, 50075. . 

Cheese market steady, sutej 
common to Special, 1<5@26c> 
common to special. 5@19c-

Butter market irregular nnss 
Receipts 9.353. Creamery 
043i%c; dairy tubs. 
tion creamery firsts, 
> Egg market firm- R^®i,pU 

Nearby white fancy, <0«41c, 
mixed fancy 33©39%c; fresh 331 

Stock Market No*e*-t 

fUnited Press LeeJied Wre . 
NEW YORK, yi&y I 

higher and industrials l^er 1 

opening of the stock martet t 
S. Steel was off * 
win Locomotive off •% ^ 
first preferred gained 1% at !»*• 

Losses followed annoancem«t 
President Wilson will 
press on revenue J 
ernoon. Rails A 
Losses in industrials ran 
point to about three point. 

FOOD PRICES - -
STILL SOAR 

City Marts Show FrwH and Meats as 
Leaders in the Upward Move

ment—SpodsTAre :.'V" 
Cheap. i 

The high cost ot living is the same 
healthy child. 

Keokuk retail market prices in some 
of the stores today show that bananas, 
which have always been a cheap fruit. 

The division was engaged In man-j are selling for seventy-five to eighty 

and country butter forty-five cents a.had possessed half the , 
pound. Eggs have come down to.Steiger's picture it wo 
thirty-five cents a dozen. One en-, on Broadway yet. 
couraging Item is that potatoes are. The entire proa „Deciallj Hi 
now cheaper. A peck may be pur-ISteger master hand, .^C.eioproent 
chased for thirty cents. Navy beans clarity of the stoij s of tWj 
an article everyone could afford in the relative pjttst>urgh n 
the palmy days, are getting expensive, j rious scenes, me 
Tliey are now sold for twenty cents a,furnace episode are joo 
pound. in all. a. 

One's portion of meat at the table i cent picture. 
gets smaller as the meat prices soar. w. .Imt 
Pork sells at thirty-four cents a pound} Long R«nfl« vi£: go, 
beef steakeat thirty-two cents, boiled mnited Press Leased ™' 
ham at sixty cents and smoked ham, parjs. May 21.—rresi a 
forty to forty-five cents a pound. 

euvers and rehearsing the everlasting cents a dozen. The raise in price has 
lesson of how to get from one place 
to another with the leazt possible 
agony. 

It was a vast country and it will 
take vast numbers to make any im
pression. 

A fearful summer dust storm made 
it difficult to identify an approaching 

come partly because banana flour is 
now being made and sent serosa tbfc 
seas to the allies. Merchants say or
anges . too, are high. Sixty cents a 
dozen is asked for them. Several of 
the grocers in Keokuk do not attempt 
to handle them at alL 

AMUSEMENTS. ? 
.j Hippodrome Tonight. 
That a ESugene Walter play has the 

necessary ingredients for an absorbing 
motion picture is a self evident propo
sition. Its truth is domonstmted for
cibly in the film version of his "Just a 
Woman," starring Charlotte Walker, 
which has Just been finished under the 

PARIS, May 
care visited the families ^ 
tims of today's loM rftng 

ment 

[This is the first 
casualties in the.1j®?g

vas restful 
ment of Paris whichj*as r» I 
the Germans this morning.]^ 

* Snow In Can*f£' ge 

[United 
SASKATOON, 

Snow today covers _ 
a personal direction of Julius Steger and' atcbewan at a 

which state rights buyers have j inches. A cold noren ^ |nt on UMiCO. ,.|-h fell *uk 

been bidding eagerly. j cotnpanied snow wn i^an 
"Just a Woman," had a highly srac- tently since mIdnig 

cessful career on the stage. But Mr. | Wheat is not jqlie^ ^ 

—Sabscribe tat The m 

7 
-

^ Walter, after seeing the film, de-
Creamery butter Is forty-nine cents clared if his play, in Its original form, 

* A * • ~ v, 

-.^1' 

. > t ^ v 


